
Streamline Radiology Operations 
Through Analytics

Consolidate Your Data Across Systems With One
Vendor Agnostic, Interoperable Platform

The Problem Of Inefficient Internal Reporting 
Processes

Unrivaled Workflow Clarity

Bialogics DImax seamlessly integrates into all radiology Informatics systems including
RIS/PACS, EHR, voice dictation and more, consolidating data silos and message
protocols into one single structured AI ready solution for Business Intelligence and 
Machine Learning

Today, Radiology relies on an ine�cient, time-consuming processes to generate
operational reports for both internal and government reporting purposes. Administrators
and even senior leadership must dedicate valuable hours to manually analysis
weekly or bi-weekly reporting – interfering signi�cantly with time spent on more critical
operational responsibilities.

Texas Children’s Hospital reported cost saving of $400,000 in immediate saving by freeing up 
operational personnel by eliminating regular manual reporting processes and 
improving reimbursement s with accurate data reporting.

Using Bialogics Analytics to measure and evaluate actual
procedure times, optimization of appointment times for Ultrasound Procedure
generated the potential for an increase of 912 exams annually and potential
billing of $73,735 in Technical Fees

Bialogics works to uncover hidden data siloes and harmonizes imaging
data across IT systems to ensure accurate, consistent data while
simultaneously providing live work�ow analysis, including T-A-Ts and
Wait-Times based on WTIS reporting requirements.



DImax Version 3
Business Intelligence Platform

The 80/20 Rule For Data Analysis
Today, it is often observed that 80% of the time is spent locating, extracting,
 and building datasets necessary to measure routine operational and 
performance metrics. This leaves only 20% of time left in order to make 
sense of this data through slicing and dicing it into analyzable reports. 
The di�culty of this task is compounded by the fact that frequently key 
metrics are either not represented or are inaccurate. 

Bialogics �ips the issue thanks to real-time operational performance 
and work�ow analytics. Departments can automate their data collection 
through scheduled reporting and place their focus back on making 
impactful decisions.

An Exceptional Offer With 
An Immediate ROI

To mark the release of Bialogics latest next-generation software, 
DImax V3, Bialogics has created a limited time introductory o�er.

 Bialogics Payment models are made to meet your departments
needs with a low-cost monthly subscription model for standalone 
Health Institutions, or a SaaS fee per exam model shared across a
multi-site Regional Health Center. We are con�dent that with only
a 1-month implementation period, you will be recovering the
investment and much more, all the time improving valuable
e�ciencies and patient care.

New Intuitive User Interface

Accurate analysis and reporting of Wait Times

Data Science Analysis with NLP

To learn how work�ow analytics are more a�ordable than ever before
 Please contact Bialogics analytics at Info@bialogics.com

Or visit our website at www.bialogics.com 


